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LOVE CANDY 4 U

GRANDMA’S LOVE ADVICE

WAYS TO SAY I LOVE YOU

UNSOLICITED SEX ADVICE

by  NF

by JB

For me:
-You’re still young, play the field.
-There are plenty of  fish in the sea.
-Be careful, women can be very manipulative.
-Women are worried about their biological clocks so they try 
and trap you.
-Yes, even the women you meet in college who are in their 
late teens or early twenties, it doesn’t seem like it but they are 
worried about their biological clocks.

For my sisters:
-Snag yourself  a good one.
-Have you caught one yet?
-Why not?
-You know your biological clock is ticking right?
-Dentists make a good living, is your dentist single?
-Stay thin.
-I know that you are both skinny vegetarians who have never 
had weight problems and exercise regularly but I still worry 
about you staying thin.
-Is there a history of  divorce in your boyfriend’s family?
-You will need a man to support you because you only have 
a Dartmouth degree and a physics Ph.D. to fall back on.
-Let me introduce you to this nice young man who went to 
Notre Dame.
-Try and meet someone like Anderson Cooper, he’s so smart 
and handsome, and I’m sure he treats his girlfriends well.

♥
♥ I like you ♥

♥ I really like you ♥
♥ I don’t not love you ♥

♥ I have you ♥
♥ I must you ♥

♥ You and me romance ♥
♥ We feelings together all the time ♥

♥ I harsh acceptance feeling toward you all the time ♥
♥ You and I don’t just have pleasure but centering self-imagination pleasure ♥

♥ You and I are selves interdependence mingling and I like it ♥
♥ You romance necessary feeling in my pleasure imagination ♥

♥ You emotional information touch me in vulnerable self  location of  desire ♥
♥ My feelings have conduits within yourself  myself  finds enjoyable ♥

♥ Me subject and you subject find compatible inter-subject relationship sexual 
proclivities bound forth esteem ♥

♥ You and I esteem complete total body subject emotion subject overlap ♥
♥ You show me new body path dimension appreciation forthcoming thus ♥
♥ I express passionate belief  in mutual psychophysical compatibility ♥
♥ We power mutual esteem body health power sustenance you ♥ 

♥ We subject ultimate subject ♥
♥ You great total care demigod ♥

♥ You’re nice ♥
♥

by  NF

1. Girls love it when you call them dirty names. Call her 
“Mud”, “Mold”, “Buttfungus”, or “Popeye” to really 
make her moan.

2. Be environmentally conscious, say it with fake flowers.

3. When your lover tries to cuddle with you after sex but 
you’re just not feeling it, make up an excuse like “Sorry, 
but I spontaneously vomit when I sleep.”

4. Always refer to your sex toys as people. That way you 
can have normal conversations about your vibrator and 
no one will know you’re actually talking about a sex toy, 
like, “Oh gosh, Rufus ran out of  batteries last night but 
then I gave him some more and we had the best sex 
ever.”

5. Ladies, men love it when you give him a little spicy surprise in bed! During oral sex, when 
he’s not looking, shove a sliced jalapeño in your mouth and get back to it! He’ll scream with 
pleasure!!

6. Sugar free chocolate says I like you and I like 
you thin.

7. When performing a new, particularly adventur-
ous sex move tell your partner its name and 
specialty first and then afterwards ask them 
to rate it on a scale of  one to five thumbs up! 
Example: “And now I’d like to move into the 
Inverted Turtle Shell. Notice how this position 
puts extra pressure on your concave umbilicus 
causing a warm tingle at the tip of  your nose! Any 
comments or questions would be appreciated 
post-coitus. And here we go!”

8. Don’t be afraid to play your nineties vagina-rock in the midst of  lovemaking. It’s you and 
Alanis or it’s no one at all!

9. Always keep nipples covered with surgical 
adhesive during lovemaking. Not only is baring 
one’s nipples rude, but it puts them in danger of  
being violently ripped off  and lost forever during 
especially sensuous sex sessions.

10. Before putting on a condom, pretend you 
found it behind your partner’s ear!

11. Acquire an authentic relic of  the original St. 
Valentine and use it as a sex toy.  Semi-decayed toe 
bones are the perfect shape for clitoral stimulation.

12. Women like a guy who is knowledgeable about 
current events.  During lovemaking, keep her 
posted with updates about the situation in Egypt.

13. If  making love to a werewolf, scratch behind 
his ear just as he reaches orgasm. It will have him howling to the moon!


